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Howzit
Updates from the American Society of South Africa

How did you spend the
holidays?

- Sandy and Pete Levenberg

Aruba for sun, NYC for my
daughter's engagement, Philly to
ring in the 2014 and DC with my
other daughter, son-in-law and

snow!

We explored every nook and
cranny of all the children's
playgrounds within a 30
mile radius. Enjoyed the
peacefulness of Joburg

though.

- LaKeasha and Marc
Sullivan

- Dana Dwyer

Met our kids "halfway" in
Granada, Nicaragua for a
warm beach holiday.

- Jake Harris and
Jeannie Ellis

- Stephanie Tural and Craig
Johnson

We drove along the
Garden Route.

Zurich, Switzerland
and St. Anton Austria
for skiing, hiking and
family Christmas.

We wanted to know how you spent the
holidays... did you fly to the US to be with family?
Travel around South Africa? Stay in
Joburg? Here are some of your
responses. Read more on our facebook
page, American Society of SA.



Membership Info

Happy New Year
On behalf of the ASSA Board, I would like

to wish you and your families the

happiest of new years for 2014, good

health and prosperity too! We look

forward to another exciting and busy

year at the American Society.

In December we held two entertaining

events, a wine tasting dinner at the

Peech Hotel in Melrose and the monthly

3T at the Wolfpack in Parkhurst. Each event

was attended by nearly 30members and friends of the ASSA. I

attended both functions which were a highlight of the holiday

season! Based on your feedback,we are consideringmorewine

tastingevents in2014andof course the continuedenjoymentof

3Ts at new locations so watch this space!

It’s a new year and a great time to be involved with the Society!

Our membership continues to increase (we now have close to

100 paid members which is approximately 900% growth over

the membership we had at this time last year) and in 2014 we

will offer even more activities and chances to meet fellow

Americans and South Africans who enjoy America. The first

event of the year was our monthly 3T held January 16th at the

MaslowHotel - a new location for us in Sandton - which got us

off to a great start with many new faces. Our 2nd event of the

year is this coming weekend - for information on this, other

activities and holiday celebrations coming up soon, please see

Page 4.

Inaddition toattendingevents, thereareotherwaysyoucanget

involved. Two Board positions remain open, that of

Community Services Chair and Newsletter Co-Editor. Please

contactme if you’d like tomake a difference and have funwhile

doing so as a member of the Board. The Community Services

Chair is an important role for the organization and it would be

such a shame if it remains unfilled. In 2013, the ASSA made

contributions of nearly R70,000 in addition to considerable

timevolunteering.Weneedsomeone to spearhead this effort or

we risk not being able to give back to our local community and

host country in a similar manner this year. We also welcome

anyone interested in joining the Events Committee to help

organize interesting and diverse activities. Lastly, the U.S.

Consulate is still seeking Americans in the rural SA

communities to serve as U.S. Wardens, please see Page 3 for

more information.

Many ASSA members have commented that the Society has

become a ‘comfort zone’ offering companionship while living

away from family in a foreign country. This is oneof the reasons

why we’d like to continue to introduce people to the ASSA, to

spread theword so to speak. Please contactme if youwould like

todistribute theASSAbrochure at youroffice, church, gym, etc.

or just to have on hand when you bump into someone with an

American accent at the grocery store!

Asalways, please feel free to contactuswith suggestionsonhow

to make the ASSA even better in the year ahead.

I’m looking forward to a fun-filled 2014

and seeing you soon! !"#$%&'$()'

Welcome New Members

These clever folks now receive discounted pricing on

all social events. They will be invited to exclusive

members-only events and gain priority access to

limited space activities. Congratulations! Interested in

joining too? See page 7 for details.

! Annette and Jerry Widmer

! Caroline and Bill Hopkins

! Amanda and Brian Olson

! Gaynor Bretherton

! Jackie and Julian Kent

! Aaron and Courtney Gottlieb

! Aharon Segal

! Erin Archer

! Christine and John Carlson

! Susanna Kwon

! James Morgan

! Max Ahmen

! Camille and Wade Dawson

! Larry and Melissa Elliot

Two Positions still OPEN on the Board

Community Services Chair

Over the past year we have learned that a little goes a very long

way for those in need here in SA. Help us make an impact in the

community by managing the ASSA community outreach

program.

Newsletter Co-Editor

We are looking for a Newsletter Co-Editor to gather information

and content, and proofread material for the bi-monthly

newsletter.

Board Member Responsibility

Board meetings are held once a month generally at a board

member’s home. It last about 2 hours and are great fun. So if

you are interested in getting involved don’t hesitate to contact

Marguerite, americansocietyofsa@gmail.com.
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Events

Wine & Dine
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@ The Peech Hotel in Melrose

Don't miss the next wine event!

When? February 23rd @ 4:30pm for 5pm

Where? Giles, a bustling gastropub in the heart of Craighall

Park.

What? 5-course gourmet dinner with Babylonstoren wine

pairings. A menu will be sent in advance. Dietary

requirements will be taken into account.

Cost? R285. Gratuity at your own discretion.

RSVP? assajoburgevents@gmail.com, space is limited so

RSVP early.

Join us for

ASSA's 2nd annual
Mardi Gras celebration

7pm Saturday, March 1st

@ Private Tasting Room at
the Fish &Wine Company,
Design Quarter, Fourways

Watch your email for an
invite coming soon

Think Outside the Box
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Does the U.S. Consulate know that you and

your family are living in South Africa?
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Events and Activities

Interested in teaching English to young children while

making a difference in your local community? Consider

The Link Literacy Project which has a network of

centers around Johannesburg that reaches approximately

500 children every week. Volunteers spend two hours

per week to provide individual coaching in basic literacy

at Grade 2 and 3 levels in programs based on The Shine

Center’s proven model. The Link has centers in

Riversands, Highlands North, Kempton Park, Yeoville,

Brixton, and Parktown.

For more information, contact Margi Bashall at

bashall.margi@gmail.com or Lynn Biesheuvel,

lynn@live.co.za, 074 1040 952
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3T

3rd Thirsty Thursdays

3Ts are free and open to all ASSA

members, non-members and friends.

Join us on FB (American Society of

SA) for the latest details on the next

3T and other events.

Dec and Jan
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ASSA Upcoming Events

25
Jan

Saturday
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Blues/Rock and Roll

20
Feb

Thursday February 3T
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Suggest a 3T location
Have a favorite restaurant, bar, lounge,

pub that would be perfect for our monthly

3T happy hour? Let us know. Send

suggestions to

assajoburgevents@gmail.com.

The U.S. Embassy in Pretoria invites you to a FREE

evening of Blues/Rock and Roll.

Featuring the "Red, White and Blues" Band.

When: Saturday, January 25
Where: U.S. Embassy Community Center, Pretoria

Time: 5 to 10pm
RSVP: PretoriaC@state.gov to get on the security list. Bring photo ID.
Themarines will have a cash bar. There is a braai facilities or just bring your own

picnic basket. The band will be doing 2 sets at 6pm and 8pmwith music by the CLO in
between sets.

Directions: U.S. Embassy Community Center, located in Waterkloof on the corner of
Aries street at Premier. From N1 Johannesburg: Follow N1 heading towards
Polokwane to Rigel Avenue exit. Exit at Rigel. Turn left onto Rigel. Follow Rigel
through several curves to Aries. Turn right onto Aries. Follow Aries to Premier. To your
left is Marvel Guest House. The Community Center is on the right surrounded by a
high white concrete wall.
GPS Coordinates: S 25° 47’ 6.54 (S 25° 47’.109) and E 28° 14’ 45.18 (E 28° 14’.753)
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By Marguerite Slavik

Vinod Rowjee was born in India, came to South Africa as an infant with his

parents, and has lived here his entire life aside from four years that he called the

US home.

While attending high school, Vinod held a part-time job with the U.S.

Information Service (USIS). This position would ultimately shape his career and

enable him to realize a lifelong dream of living in America.

Upon matriculation in 1965, he was admitted for studying medicine at the

University of Cape Town, but due to lack of a scholarship and financial

assistance, had to forego this opportunity. “In those days only a handful of

students were admitted to the so-called white universities. In addition, a non-

white had to obtain the Minister's permission to attend university. I was one of

the fortunate ones and still have the Ministerial permission which I kept as a

memorabilia.”

He accepted a permanent position with the USIS and at the time, was the very

first Indian South African to be employed by a major foreign embassy in South

Africa. However, he was eager to further his education and overcame the

obstacles by studying through correspondence with UNISA and in 1973

graduated with a Bachelor's Degree from the University of South Africa.

Continuing with the USIS, Vinod advanced to the position of Reference Librarian. In 1985 he moved to the Consular Section of the

American Consulate General and at the same time was granted Special Immigrant Status for himself and his family. He soon moved to the

USA to take up position as Librarian and as Student Counsellor with the Institute of International Education (IIE) in New York City.

“Working at IIE gave me the opportunity to frequent the UN and even attend some of its sessions, including dining in the delegates rooms.

It was here that I met some prominent American and foreign dignitaries. Most notable was the Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi.” Vinod

also worked as a part-time Researcher for the New York Public Library of which he states that “my most memorable moment was assisting

Tip O'Neil, Tom Wolfe, and Isaac Isimov with their writing.”

For family reasons, he returned to South Africa in 1990 and resumed employment with the Consulate General holding the title of Consular

Assistant. He retired in May 2010 after serving a distinguished forty years of combined services with the U.S. government in South Africa.

“During the course of my long career with the Consulate, I have met and walked with many prominent personalities, both from South

Africa and the United States, from famous artists and actors to politicians, senators and

presidents. I have had the privilege of shaking hands with the likes of Robert Kennedy,

Muhammad Ali, Joe Frazier, Henry Kissinger, Nelson Mandela, Miriam Makeba, Jerry

Lewis, Walter Mondale, Jimmy Carter, Bill Clinton, George W. Bush and Barack

Obama.”

Vinod is married and has two daughters, one is an IT specialist and the other is a

pharmacist. He is fluent in English, Afrikaans, Hindi, Urdu, and Gujerati, and speaks “a

little of local African languages”. He is also a keen philatelist having won several national

philatelic awards (that’s stamp collecting if like me, you required a definition). He is also

a keen soccer and cricket player.

Since his retirement he has been involved in broad community voluntary programs

including old age home activities and blood donor programs. In addition, he spends his

time serving as a judge for various regional and international beauty pageants, including

the 2012 Ms India Worldwide pageant held in Paramaribo, Suriname. His contribution to

the U.S. Consulate and local and global Indian community has earned him numerous

prestigious awards including the Glory of India Award for Global Excellence in January

2013.

VINOD ROWJEE

Vinodwith President Bill Clinton in 2003.

Vinod and the President actually share

the samebirthday.LikePresidentCarter,

President Clinton has been to SA on

several occasions, and Vinod managed to

get a picture with him every time!

AT A GLANCE

Who: Vinod Rowjee

Hometown: Johannesburg

Photo: President Obama with Vinod in August

2006 when the President was a U.S. Senator.
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Local Culture

Youdon’thaveto live inSouthAfrica for too longbefore thetune

of the National Anthem and the sounds of its lyrics tug at your

heart strings.

Although the anthem we hear today was only introduced in

1997, its rootswereestablishedoverahundredyears agoby two

men who lived in very different South African worlds, Enoch

Sontonga and Cornelis L. Langenhoven.

Sontonga (1873-1905) was born and educated

in theEasternCape, but like somanymigrated

north and found a career in the Johannesburg

suburbs working as African Methodist

Minister and Photographer. He was quite

musical and in 1897 in his native Xhosa he

wrote the first verse, chorus and the tune,Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika

(God Bless Africa) with the intention of using it as a school

anthem. The songwas debuted by his choir at the ordination of

South Africa’s first Tsonga Methodist minister. Sontonga was

a Johnny Mercer of his day and wrote many sad and somber

songs aboutAfrican strugglesmadepopular byhis choir aswell

asmanyothers.Unfortunatelyhepassedonat theageofonly33

(ruptured appendix) leaving his wife with very little - she sold

the rights to Nkosi Sikelel’ for a sixpence! There is a memorial

monument at his grave in the Braamfontein Cemetery that you

can visit.

Serval additional verses were added toNkosi Sikelel' iAfrika by

the Xhosa poet, Samuel Mqhayi. The song was adopted as an

anthem by the South African Native National Congress, a

precursor to theANCin1912andby1925 theANCused thesong

to close all of its official meetings. Today both, Zambia and

Tanzania use forms of the song in their Anthems.

Meanwhile....C L Langenhoven

(1873-1932) lived his life in

Oudtshoorn in the then Cape

Colony. He is often referred to as

the Father of Afrikaans as he

celebrated the young language over

the course of his life and as a member of Parliament led the

movement for Afrikaans to supersede Dutch as the primary

language of the education system and by 1927 his efforts were

successful when Afrikaans along with English was declared an

official language of the country. He was a prolific writer,

translatorandwasknownforall sortsofgenres includingghost,

alien, & love stories, in addition to poetry.

Hewrote the poem “The Call of South Africa” in 1918. It shared

the titleofCo-anthemwith“GodSave theQueen”until 1957and

wasusedasthecountry’sAnthemthroughtheendofApartheid.

His eccentric personality and the imprint he left on Afrikaans

literature and cultural history are celebrated at a house

museum in Oudtshoorn.

Here are the words of the Sontonga-Langenhoven hybrid we

have all grown to know as the only South African National

Anthem. The new song incorporates the five most widely

spoken languages and stays true to voices of the original poets.

By Anne Wertz

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTHEM

With the recent passing of Nelson Mandela, you may have heard the National Anthem of South Africa quite often. This got Board

Member Anne Wertz, wondering about the history of the South African Anthem. She shares her research with all of us.
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Standard Bank, Sandton #019205,

Account # 022 655 220

ASSA Banking Details

Contact Us

Have questions, comments, or suggestions?
Email ASSA board members at the following

addresses:

Money matters (Marc Sullivan, Treasurer):
assamoney@gmail.com

Membership inquiries (Heather Summers,
Membership Chair):
assamembership@gmail.com

Website inquiries (Erica Dees & Andrea Barfield,
Website and Online Communications co-chairs):
assawebsite77@gmail.com

Activities inquiries (Anne Wertz, Vice President):
assajoburgevents@gmail.com

Newsletter content (Champa Andresen,Newsletter
co-editor):
newsletterassa@gmail.com

General inquiries (Marguerite Slavik, President):
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com

Email assamoney@gmail.com for assistance in making

bank payments via EFTs.

Please consider bank charges before making cash

deposits or sending wire transfers from abroad. The

bank charges for both you and ASSA can be quite

significant. Let us know if you are considering either.

We are happy to work with you to bring down the cost.

Join the ASSA!

Celebrate all things American!

Join now to take advantage of all the benefits being a

member has to offer including discounted pricing on all

events, entrance to exclusive members-only events, &

priority access to limited seating events.

Family & Couples R250

Senior fee (60+) Family & Couples R180

Individuals R175

Senior fee (60+) Individuals R120

(membership valid Sept. 1 2013 - Aug 31, 2014)

We kindly request payment via EFT to Standard Bank,

Sandton Branch Code # 019205, Account #022 655 220.

Log on to www.americansocietyofsa.org/membership/ for

application form and email your completed form with proof

of payment to: assamembership@gmail.com
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What's Happening

ADVERTISING in Howzit:
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What's Happening

Classifieds Moving with items to sell? Have a business service to offer our members? Contact
newsletterassa@gmail.com for more information about free listings for all members.

I am looking for volunteers to help with

fundraising for a brand new home for abandoned

babies near Norwood. The house is called the

Hakuna Matata House. Our website is

www.thehakunamatatahouse.org.za

Please email me for further details. Thank you.

Rebecca Kemp, Founder

The Hakuna Matata House

kemp.rl@gmail.com

Facebook.com/thehakunamatatahouse

Twitter: @thehakunahouse

I have come in contact with an extremely talented and

professional contract worker who specializes in rock art,

waterfalls, water features, artificial rock, stone facing, rock

paving, swimming pool design and creation, etc. You may have

seen his work on display at Montecasino, Sun City, and the

Adventure Golf golf courses. References available. If you have

any jobs in mind or need efficient repair, Dolphy is worth a call.

Please contact Dolphy at 076.976.8367.

Thanks, Marguerite

Extremely talented Contractor

The ASSA provides classified ads as a free service to members and reserves the right to
accept or reject advertisements. The ASSA is not responsible for the content of ads and
we urge you to use caution when sharing personal information over the internet.
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Recruiting for T-ball team
I am an assistant coach of a baseball (Tball) team of under 8

year olds at Marks Park Mustangs. My two kids are on the team

and we are working to get a full team together. We are in

search of new recruits! The head coach is a local and has been

teaching kids baseball in Johannesburg for many, many years. I

am hoping that there are some American parents out there that

want their kids to learn baseball like they did when they were

kids in the states. Contact Matthew, warrenco@hotmail.com or

073.856.6859 for more information. Thank you.


